"The Penn Pointer"
BDTHC Monthly Newsletter – July 2018
Hi BDTHC members,
Conditions are rough. Very hot and
humid, please be careful and drink lots
of fluids heat stroke can get you very
quickly. Also when digging as the rain
we had wasn't enough to make the ground
really moist. This is the time to water
hunt if you have a good spot.
Preparations for the open hunt on August 11, 2018 are going
well. Hopefully we will get the rest of the donations soon.
We will need help burying the coins
raffles etc.

and under the pavilion for

We will have a separate field for the optional hunt not the kids
field.
The club meeting will be held after the hunt under the pavilion.
Remember there won't be a meeting on the 13th of August.
The club was asked to help find grave markers at an old cemetery
for its restoration. Thanks to all who are helping with this
project. Any member may help just see Bob Brown or Mike
Pisciotta to see what you need to do. There are lots of
pictures on Facebook. Here are a few.

Great job to everyone of the club members who are helping with
this project.
We discussed having a two day hunt for our 2019 open Hunt. It
looks like we may have a new site for the hunt with lots of room
and a pavilion. Best is it will be closer to Wilkes Barre. We
will continue to work on this as I think it would be better for
all. That is the hunters and the club.
Our club members only hunt picnic will be held on October 14,
2018 at the Goss's. We will be giving a 5 minute head start to
our older and slower hunters to try to even things out a bit.
Any one who has shirts ordered should pick them up at the open
hunt. See Ron Denman.
Finds of the Month:

Jewelry--- By Derr--- pin
Misc.----Kristy---cherub pendant?
Coin---Bob Brown---1940 silver dime

That is all for now I hope to see you all at the open hunt next
month.
PRESIDENT BDTHC
By Derr

